
licking his hands like a friendly
dog. The Emperor, surprised at
this, summoned Androcles who
told him the whole story. When
he had finished he was granted a
pardon and the Lion was set free.

The morale??
Gratitude is the sign of noble

souls.
And in this case, no it wasn’t

the best of trails, however there
are those who NEVER set a trail.

So I for one am grateful to the
Hare for taking the time to think
of the trail, reccy the trail and lay
the trail. It took us out of the
house, into the fresh air, amongst
friends AND On Inn to the pub to
socialise. So thank you Lord
Raleigh and next time... can we
have a little less lentils with our
flour? Please!

OnOn
Groin Biter

Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998 Run  1950Founded April 14,1975

TWO HANDFULS OF
FLOUR AND A PACKET

OF LENTILS PLEASE

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Lonely

(Ben Ralston)
(h)

07710 981309(m)
Simple

(Simon Rowlett)
01483 560454(h)

07718 582385(m)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Masters:
Punani

(Graham Reynolds)
 01276 856279(h)
07817 897834(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Spingo, Chunderos

and Bonn Bugle
01372 454907(h)

(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)
07986 048618 (m)

Joint-Secs :
Spingo

(Angie Steers)
01737 247579(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)
01372 454907 (h)
01372 455397 (r)

(r) = recorded !
sh3@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                             

checks and if we’re being truthful
just about all the checks.

One of the visiting hashers,
who did not appear at the On-In
so his name is not forthcoming,
had a VERY tidy rear view. He
seemed to have a harem running
after him up a hill after one of the
checks; namely Chunderos, SBJ
and Groin Biter. I’m sure if the
rest of the Surrey Harriets weren’t
so hung-over he would have had
a bigger crowd chasing him. Now
it was at said hill that the trail
started to take on the vague
impression of not being there.
The pack hung round for a while
chatting and laughing then after
half an hour the laughter and
chatter died down and a sense of
realisation started to dawn; we
had lost the trail! After another 10
minutes a far and distant cry of
ON ON could be heard. The pack

eagerly followed this roar and
cantered towards our saviour.
When flour was finally spotted
again by the pack it contained
lentils. Like sheep we all came to
a grinding halt, scratched our
heads and with a unanimous cry
decided there were TWO hashes
out on the hills that day. We were
on the wrong trail! At this point
the pack became positively
dissentious.

A third pressed on boldly on the
lentil splattered trail the rest
followed the road back to the car
park. Half way down the road to
the car park was a turning and
once again the pack split, some
preferring the scenic lake path
others just plumb fed up and
wanting to get back.

The On In was a straggly affaif
with hashers appearing from all
different paths and at all different

time. Atalanta turned up 25
minutes late and saved her
appearance for the Lincoln Arms
pub which is where everyone
adjourned to after some very
meagre circle down downs. The
Hare was left to explain his figure
of eight trail and take the pack’s
complaints square on the chin;
and there were many.

So that now leads me to, in the
words of the likeable and
departed Max Bygraves, “Tell
you a story” and please stick with
me dear reader as there is a
purpose to this…..

A slave named Androcles once
escaped from his master and fled
to the forest.

As he was wandering about
there he came upon a Lion lying
down moaning and groaning. At
first he turned to flee but finding
that the Lion did not pursue him,
he turned back and went up to
him.

As he came near, the Lion put
out his paw which was all swollen
and bleeding. Androcles found a
huge thorn in the paw and was
causing all the pain. He pulled the
thorn out and bound up the
Lion’s paw, who then rose and
licked the hand of Androcles like
a dog. The Lion then took
Androcles to his cave, and every
day used to bring him meat from
which to live. Shortly afterwards
both Androcles and the Lion were
captured; the slave was sentenced
to be thrown to the Lion who had
been kept without food for
several days.

The Emperor and all his Court
came to see the spectacle.
Androcles was led out into the
middle of the arena and the Lion
was released from his den. He
rushed out, bounding and roaring,
towards his victim. As he came
near to Androcles he recognised
his friend and fawned upon him,

Turned into the car park at the
Bury Hill Fisheries and
discovered a plethora of hashers
eagerly waiting for the On On to
be called.

G & T was my sickly passenger;
she was suffering a hangover
along with a number of other
Harriets who had attended Sister
Anna’s birthday ‘cream tea’
without a cup of tea in sight.
Olive Oyl turned up but turned
out to be a non-starter, having
attended said ‘cream tea’.

Anyhoo, the Hare was a live
hare so the pack started ambling
towards the On On and pretty
soon they were at a fine galloping
pace.

The flour was abundant and the
trail was easy to follow. The front
runners were mainly Coulston
and Guilford hashers and they
found the first, second and third

Date 26  Aug 12

Hare Lord Ralewigh

Venue Dorking

ON ON Lincoln Arms
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Directions

Run 1951

Date 02- Sept 2012

Hare Doctor Death

Venue Chobham

On-Inn Red Lion (probably)

Post Code GU24 8EX

OS SU993636

Scribe Spingo

All runs start at 11:00 prompt

1952 09-Sept Ever Ready Oxford ish ?

1953 16-Sept Spingo Smallfield

1954 23-Sept FRB Boxhill

1955 30-Sept

1956 07-Sept Ratty & Red Eye

1957 14-Oct Strumet & Horn
Blower

Farley Green

1958 21- Oct

M25 J11 take A320 towards Woking. At 2nd roundabout
(Ottershaw) turn right A319 s.p. Chobham and then
immediately right fork into Foxhills Rd.
Follow to T junction and turn left into Stonehill road. After
1.35 miles turn right into Gracious Pond road, car park is
200 yards on the left.

Surrey H3 Events:

29 Sept: Saturday Vinyard Hash,

Bignor Sussex RH20 1PH - Flyer available.

7 Oct: Claredon Marathon See J Arthur or Lonely.

16 Dec: Jingle Bells Hash at G&T’s.

9-11 Aug 2013: Surrey Hash 2000 event. Plumpton
College - Sussex

I was at the local swimming baths today and deceided
to have a sneaky pee in the deep end. The life-guard
must have noticed. He blew his whistle so hard that I
nearly fell in.

If the dove is the bird of peace, what is the bird of
true love?  ...The swallow

National and Global

26-28 October 2012: Amsterdam HHH 1000th Hash
/ Haunted Bokbier weekend

13-16 Mar 2014: Inter Hash China

21-23 Sept 2012: Vectis Lunatics Great North South
r*n. Isle if Wight. Four pubs, camping, some beer,
food and entertainment. www.iwhhh.org.uk

I’ve just heard the awful news that one of the
guys who walked on the moon has died.
That’s terrible, I loved the Clangers.

I didn’t want to panic the wife when I got up in
the middle of the night and found the kitchen
on fire.So I left the house quietly.


